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 What’s trending now….. 
 

Although toilet paper demands have leveled out, many now are faced with finding 
disinfectant wipes to help keep your home clean and safe now that kids are heading back to 
school.  Check out some “home-made options” or if you can find in the store or online 
consider the CDC guidelines of at least 60 percent ethanol or 70 percent isopropanol based 
products. 
 Make your own disinfect wipes   Best disinfectant wipes according to CDC   
 

If your child is remote learning, here are a few options that might help stay the course with 
classwork. Google continues to offer innovative solutions for remote learning.  Even though 
for some library access may be closed, there are more resources available on-line more than 
ever to help children and parents through this adaptive school year.  

 

Sports Fans! 
 

 
 

These days you take what you 
can get with live sports! 

  

If you play fantasy football, 
week 1 may have you 
rethinking how teams will 
favor.  Check out week 2 
predictions. 
  

With only 2 weeks left in MLB 
season, how do your teams 
match up? Hopefully on top! 
 

And for those basketball fans, 
be sure to check out NBA 
Playoff’s that are set for later 
this month.   

 

What’s going on at 804 Tech? 
 

Health renewals are approaching.  Look for emails from HR regarding open enrollment 
details on health effective 11.1.20 and Dental, Vision & Life effective at the start of the year.  
Open enrollment is a yearly opportunity to make changes on your health coverage, so don’t 
miss out!  
 

The Flu season is just around the corner.  See what the CDC has to say about best practices 
with the flu and COVID. 
 

Did you know Paylocity also has a phone app with alerts when your paystub is available for 
viewing? Among other items, you can access the self-service portal for corporate updates 
and news items that could have a direct impact to you.  https://access.paylocity.com/.   
 
Contact our HR Department with questions.          636.928.0330/hr@804technology.com 
            
 

 

Water of Life…..    
Whiskey, the word for a favorite 
liquor can actually be traced back 
to the Gaelic word uisge beatha, 
which literally means "water of 
life." It's definitely ironic for 
anyone who might have 
overindulged in a little too much 
whiskey and maybe felt like they 
were dying the morning after. 
 

OMG did you hear Oxygen and Magnisum got together!!           Who doesn’t like a good dad 
joke?  Do you know when this common saying first came into existence? Although the 
current slang use is common in texting these days, it can be traced back to 1917.  OMG, 
short for oh my god, first appeared in print in a lette to Winston Churchill likely due to 
the fact he was accustomed to using naval shorthand. 

SPOTLIGHT 
Yet another new word we can add to our vocabulary due to the pandemic, “mascne”. With 
more of us wearing face masks as part of our daily routine, some of us may be finding our 
face is taking a beating.  Mask acne, aka “mascne” is becoming more and more prevalent. 
Check out some tips to help keep your face clean and clear while we all continue safe 
practices.  Scientists test which masks are best vs. worst.  Check to see if yours makes the 
cut.    

 

  

 

Thought of the Day…. 
“The best and most beautiful 
thing in the world cannot be seen 
or even touched, they must be felt 
with the heart.”   
 

-Helen Keller 
 

OR  

 

   

https://www.wkyc.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/diy-homemade-disinfectant-wipes/95-9be4c96f-ad03-4075-8ac9-f853ef413ceb
https://people.com/health/best-hand-sanitizer-wipes/
https://www.theverge.com/2020/8/11/21363556/google-meet-gallery-view-education-virtual-classroom-date
https://www.loc.gov/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/sports/fantasy/2020/09/15/fantasy-football-waiver-wire-malcolm-brown-nyheim-hines-star-week-1/5799075002/
https://www.espn.com/fantasy/football/story/_/id/29884956/fantasy-football-waiver-wire-nfl-week-2-malcolm-brown-benny-snell-jr-top-pickups
https://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/29871032/mlb-power-rankings-biggest-2020-surprise-all-30-teams
https://www.espn.com/mlb/story/_/id/29871032/mlb-power-rankings-biggest-2020-surprise-all-30-teams
https://www.nba.com/playoffs
https://www.nba.com/playoffs
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/season/faq-flu-season-2020-2021.htm#anchor_1591373186513
https://access.paylocity.com/
https://www.etymonline.com/word/whiskey
https://www.etymonline.com/word/whiskey
https://www.wired.com/story/mascne-causes-and-treatments/
https://www.indy100.com/article/coronavirus-face-masks-scientists-best-worst-study-9665716

